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CRISP MANAGEI\'1ENT TEAM 2004 - 2005 

Nursery Manager: Debi Nixon Nursery Assistant: Bill Hermon 

Committee: 

Olwen Jones, President. 
Pam Catling, Treasurer. 
Joyce Jones. 
Paul Chenery. 

Sales Area. 

Open Wednesday 9.30 a.rn. - 12.30 p.m. 
Friday 9.30 a.m. - 12.30 p.m. 

Cam1el Koesasi. 
Margaret Williams. 
Alan Strachan. 

Sunday 1.00 p.m. - 3.00 p.rn. From March to November. 

Volunteers. 

Most of the work at CRJSP is done by vol1mteers - people who are prepared to donate a little of their 

time to help us. You, too, could be a volunteer. Give us an hour or so of your time any 
Wednesday or Friday morning. FREE coffee, FREE jokes, FRIENDLY people. No experience needed -
anyone can learn to pot, sow seeds. or any of the many jobs carried out each day in the production area. 
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From the editor's desk. 

Autumn already! Time for my second edition as editor. Thank you to all those who took the time to 
comment on my first effort. I'm hoping this edition will be better and brighter. 

With autumn planting season around the comer - just awaiting the autumnal rains - we have been busy at 
the nursery. New stock is appearing regularly as our volunteers create tubestock from seed or cuttings 
planted over the last few months. We have also planted some up into larger pots for those who like more 
advanced plants. The sales area is now open for Sunday trading. So we look forward to seeing you one day 
soon as you stock up ready to plant. Of course you could plant now, but you wiltneed to be prepared to 
water regularly until the weather breaks. 

When you do come to buy your plants, you will be pleasantly surprised at the new layout in the sales area. 
I have spent hours with a scale drawing and pieces of card representing the stock tables trying to find a more 
. user friendly µ.rrangement, c:Jlld I thin}( yqu wil\ be happy, with. the res~lt. There is a _central. open area with 
tables going off to each side. The whole layout can be seen from the entrance, and we have left some areas 
for showing off our plants in larger display pots. We have also opened the entrance on the road side of the 
sales area and are preparing to plant the approach as a display site. We are currently investigating signage 
options to make it even more user friendly. 

Many of our local plants do not have great showy flowers and often need to be observed close-up to be 
appreciated. I planted patersonia occidentalis - or purple flag - in my garden. When the flower head 
appeared it looked to me something like an iris bud, but to my astonishment, instead of the whole bud 
opening a small purple flower appeared from the tip of the bud. This flower died after a couple of days, and 
then another flower appeared from the same spot. 
This continued for many days until all the flowers 
had opened. Then the whole bud became a seed head. 
There may be other plants which flower like this, but it 
was the first time I had come across it. Purple flag is 
quite hardy and easy to grow and we have some in stock 
at the moment, both as tube stock and in 6 inch pots. 

I was also surprised to see the purple flag growing 
profusely along a track on Wilson's Promontory when 
we were there in December. We were spending a quiet 

long weekend prior to the busy Christmas season, and 
spent the day walking to Millers Landing from the Five 
Mile Road car park. As well as purple flag, there were 
many clematis microphylla, the white clematis with 
many small flowers, climbing trees - another of our local 
plants. 
By the way, a great place for two people, in sight of the 
Prom - Ripplebrook Cottage - see the RACV magazine. 

My contact details: 
Tel. 9876 1319 Fax 9876 1840 
E-mail alanstrachan@bigpond.com.au 

Alan Strachan 

Patersonia 



Pam Catling - A Volunteer Profile 

Pam Catling was born in New Zealand, but lived her childhood as an English 
farmer's daughter. The sheep and cows, the rabbits, foxes and hedgehogs, the ice 
and snow, and especially the people (with the exception of a sole "assimilated'' 
Maori classmate) seemed to fit easily into the tales her mother told heL England was 
home, the core of everything, and New Zealand just a stepping stone on the way 
and, from a quite young age, Pam yearned to embark on that journey home. 

When Pam was eight, it became apparent that the New-Zealand experiment hadn.m its course. Her 
mother's homesickness was overwhelming - the family was to go home! But few- in the Antipodes 
appreciated that the drums of war were sounding with an ever increasing intensity in the northern 
hemisphere, Unexpectedly, passenger ships were comrri~11deered for transporting troops, while the shipping 
lanes were over-crowded and suddenly treacherous. Surprisingly and arbitrarily Pam'; family found 
themselves accidental and most reluctant settlers in south-eastern Australia. What else could a man do but 
what they had done for generations, and work the land? 

Her father's people were yeoman farmers from Cornwall, wfole her mother's family had for some 
generations fanned the estate around Crofton Hall - a fourteenth century, three storey residence with 14 
bedrooms located in the English midlands near Birmingham. And it was here that her maternal ancestors 
bred the famous shire horses, those inunensely strong and stalwart horses that performed the same fimctions 
as a modern day tractor. Her parents' man-iage \Vas one that sat uneasily within a still fairly rigid class 
system - and it was this, coupled with the fact that Pam's father was a younger son, that lead to the ne1.;v 

Zealand experiment. 

In November 1938 the f:m1ily ,vent to farm country near the little tmvn of Officer, southeast of 
Melbourne, Yvhere they entered, albeit unwittingly, into the great conspiracy to turn this vast Austral realm 
into a second England. Nor, did they knov,,- they were about to be close witnesses to ,vhat still stands as the 
v,,orst environmental disaster in the history of European Victoria! On January 13th 1939, 14 million hectares 
were bmnt, whole settlements incinerated, 71 people died, 2528 homes destroyed and many forests reduced 
to ash when the hundreds of little fires that had been smouldering for weeks, fmmed by high temperatures 
and strong northerlies, all. surged together into one huge, fearsome conflagration that was to burn in a wedge, 
from the Murray inAhe north, to the Princes Highvvay in the south (quite near to Officer!). Ironically, the 
forests vYe love today are mostly ones to which that infamous 'Black Friday' gave birth. 

Protected, as she must have been, by the carefree insouciance of youth, Pam's most enduring 
recollection of that terrifying, catastrophic evem was a rare and extraordinarily long distance telephone call 
from anxious relatives in England reacting to news headlines such as "Victoria Ablaze". But, no doubt. deep 
in her sub-conscious the yearning to return to the safet)' of mother England was being strongly reinforced. 

School days at Officer \Vere toierable enough and after finishing her merit certificate. Pam was sent to 
Emily MacPherson College in the city to further her education. Despite the energy expended - steam train to 
Dandenong, electric train to Flinders St, culminating in a desperate daily run up Russell St. to get to school 
on time - it wasn't what Pam hanl<:ered after. It was England or the bush (in the forn1 of Dookie Agricultural 
CoHege - an all boys' school!) for Pam. With Dookie proving improbable it seemed that oniy youth, 
inexperience and expense stood between her and her adolescent dreamt But luck, life's ever constant but 
fickle companion. \.Vas on Pam's side. 

/cont'd 



Her father, now fam1ing sheep and cattle, had, by default, acquired a small herd of dairy cows, but 116 
longer had any milking machines. Pam seized her chance. She would be responsible for the herd - mucking 
out stalls. milking by hand, separating the cream, and selling the produce - if she could keep the profits. And 
profitable it was! But overseas adventuring was not so easily won in those days, especially for girls. There 
followed a stint of office work ( for the experience) while sharing a flat vvith her sister. This was considered a 
reasonable enough preparation. Pam set sail for England and the long awaited meeting with her cousins -
cousins with whom she had been con-esponding, eagerly and hopefolly, for 15 of her 22 years[ 

England's ,velcome was ,van11. She got a great job as a sales rep. for Cadburys and traveled England's 
highways and byways in a company van at the company's expense. There was little about Australia that she 
missed and she only returned, under suHerance, three years later, to attend her sister's wedding. It would be a 
long, long time before she had the opportunity to return to England again. The years that follmved 
encompassed marriage, the birth of five children, moving around until finally settling in Y an-awonga. Here 
Pam inherited a lovely, old exotic garden v,lith nary a native to upset the view. Pam was happy. Thanks to the 
Muffay River In-igation Scheme there was more water than enough to keep her garden, and thousands of 
other exotic country gardens, looking beautiful! But it ,vas beauty defined in tem1s of a foreign, alien 
aesthetic. Pam and most of her follow citizens were, in fact, living as people from somewhere else, who just 
happened to inhabit, sometimes unsustainably and destructively, this wonderful, but vulnerable, old 
continent. 

Pam eventually moved to Ringwood and worked at Maroondah High School as canteen manager. Here, 
she was influenced by the prize-,vinning school gardens created by teacher and passionate environmentalist, 
Eva Buchanan. These gardens were both attractive and sustainable. Pam began to notice native plants in 
gardens around her. She discovered Kuranga Native Plant Nursery, experimented with a couple of 
leptospe1mums and grevilleas and marvelled at the variety of the Open Garden scheme. She was interested 
but perhaps not entirely convinced! It wasn't until she travelled overseas again, that she realised much as she 
loved seeing the oak and the elm in England, back home in Australia she'd much prefer a eucalypt 

Pam hasn't quite thrown off an exotic aesthetic sensibility in that she really like her gardens to be a riot 
of col or. .Among the coprosmas and correas at her Heathmont home wiil be found roses, impatiens and 
fuchsias, but, as the eastern spinebills really love fuchsias who am L. then, to play the purist? However, if we 
take Pam as an example, we can be strongly encouraged that anglo culture having been steeped in .Aussie 
dye, is beginning to transform into something else. 

Profile compiled and written by Carmel Koesasi. 
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President's Message. 

Another season of planting has a1Tived, but I'm going to tell you about 
some mvards that CRISP has received since our last newsletter 

Firstly, in my report for the 2004 AGM I mentioned that \Ve had 
joined with The Learning Together Group to plant - with the assistance of the Maroondah City Council and 
some local school children - a Memorial Garden for William Barak at Bmshy Park. In recognition of our 
involvement, and our contribution of about 100 plants, The Leaming Together Group presented us with a 
very attractive, framed Certificate of Appreciation. 

Secondly, continuing on from the above activity, The Leaming Together Group nominated CRISP for 
a Maroondah City Council Australia Day Award 2005., in the Category of "Community Event of the Year 
Award". Vv'e didn't win the award, but being one of four finalists was certainly an achievement, and we 
thank The Leaming Together Group for their thoughtfulness. I attended the ceremony at Ringwood Lake and 
accepted the framed certificate on CRISP's behalf. Also, I must say that being at a function when a large 
number of people became Australian citizens \Vas a long overdue experience for me. 

Now we have two new awards gracing the walls of our nursery! 

Finally, one other function that I would iike to mention is our Christmas Party held, last December, at the 
home of Beryl and Trevor Blake. \\lith the beautiful 
bush setting and the weather being so kind, I'm sure 
that all those vvho attended had an enjoyable time. 
Once again, thank you to Trevor and Beryl for their 
kindness in allowing us the use of their grounds. 

Happy gardening and hopefully ,ve'll get 
a more normal rainfall this winter. 

Ohven Jones, President 
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THOUGHTS OF A VOLUNTEER 

Joyce Jones has been a volunteer at CRISP since its inception. I asked her for some thoughts on the 
life of a volunteer and this is her response. She called it "Recollections". 

"Being a volunteer member of CRISP nursery has been a rewarding experience. Over the past ten 
years I have seen the nursery from its inauguration in May 1994 to the present day, grow and prosper. 

We have. an enthusiastic group of volunteers.from the local community. I have enjoyed meeting and 
working with them. All age groups work well together. This is crucial to the progress of the nursery, plus the 
diligent work volunteers donate. Morning tea break - a cuppa always creates smiles, and cake and biscuits 
are also welcome. 

An interesting development has been the introduction of local schools obtaining CRISP Nursery 
plants for their gardens. Aquinas College are learning propagation techniques at the nursery and we have 
been invited to Aquinas to view environmental work by the students at some future date. We are looking 
forward to the occasion. - · · ' ··. · · · 

CRISP always welcomes new volunteers, and their assistance to ongoing progress. 

Plant names are fascinating. I do my best to remember as many as possible, including the spelling. 
Bill and I have enjoyed growing native plants at home. We have had success; some have turned up their 
toes. We keep trying. 

Thank you CRISP for your helpful advice and companionship. " 

Thank you Joyce for your 'Recollections', and for your work over many years. You are an 
inspiration to us, and I hope this small article will encourage a few more to try our companionship 
and join us in our efforts. 

Joyce and Bill Jones. Oh Dear! It was such a sunny day! 



F. J.C. Rogers Reserve. 

Fred Rogers must have been a human dynamo .A local school principal, sportsman, author of books 
on native plants, founder of the Society for Growing Australian Plants (now called the Australian Plant 
Society), member of the Ringwood Field Naturalists Club - as far as I can make out these are just some of 
his accomplishments while living in our area. He moved to Horsham 1976, and died several years ago. 

There was this piece of land containing remnant bushland on the eastern side of the railway line 
adjacent to Heathmont station - a linear strip ofland about 100 metres from the end of the station. In the 
1960's Ringwood Com1cil obtained a 99 year lease. Fred Rogers volunteered to care for it. 

As part of his care he planted many native plants, not necessarily those indigenous to the area. He 
was assisted by the Australian Plant Society, who helped with maintenance and planting. 

About 12 years ago the Victorian Railways decided they would like to sell the land for development. 
This lead to the formation of a friends group, now lrnown as 'Friends ofF.J.C.Rogers Reserve'. They saved 
the land from development and began to hold monthly working bees. The area is rich in cape broom, 
watsonia, orchids, blue pincushion and small herbaceous plants. The bright red star fungus has migrated in 
from alpine areas in mulch. 

Of course, all this does not happen by accident; there needs to be an initiator, a motivator. In this 
case, in steps another hun1an dynamo - a lady by the name of Gwen Elliott. Born in Canterbury Road a few 
hundred metres away, she and her husband Roger have lived in the area for the last twelve years or so. They 
have always been involved in some form of horticulture, having owned a native plant nursery, written books, 
given radio talks, etc. She says, "It has been our life". Both have received the Order of Australia for their 
work in this field. 

The Friends' group has lunch and a working bee on the 1st Wednesday of each month. They have 
managed to clear the area of most of the weeds and it is now mostly planted with local indigenous species. 
They are very grateful for the assistance of Maroondah City Council, who assist with grants, weed spraying, 
provision of mulch, etc. 

How lucky to have had two such responsible, creative and forward looking people involved in the 
preservation of another precious piece of our natural heritage. If you would like to help them in any way, I 
know Gwen would be only too pleased to hear from you. Give her a call on 9879 1427. 

q 



Manager's Report. 

THESE ARE A FEW OF MY FA VO RITE THINGS 

"This year for Xmas I gave my family natives 
I have fallen in love with our local rare species 
In pots and in packages tied up with string 
these. are a few of my ,fay9rite things" (Apologies to Julie Andrews) 

. ' / .,. ', ~. ',' '.; ,, ' ' 

, . , ' : ' -

Arthrop6dium milleflqnrm and Arthropodium stridum ·~ Pale V ariilla 
and Chocolate lilies. Hardenbergia violacea, Kennedia prostrata, Viola 

hederacea ar~ go:rgeous ground covers. Debi Nixon - · CRISP Manager 

.. I love Helichrysum scorpiocles, Goodenia lanata, Stylidium 
graminifolium, Themeda tnandra, Adiantum aethiopicum, Indigofera australis and Pultenaeas just 'cause. 

' -
Some of those we find harder to grow vast qtiantities of are : ,. . . 

Correa reflexa, Banksia marginata, Dillwynia cinerascens; Acrotriche serrulata, Brachyscome cardic~pia and 
Tetratheca ciliate, so maybe I'll save my pennies and buy some of these for the next year. 

That Time Of Year 
The start of 2005 has bought about the usual bustling activity. Massive seeding at the' end of2004 -

beginning of2005 has made use of our refurbished Polyhouse and our turnoyerlhus.farhasbe~n,irtassive. 
A huge effort by Dennis, Phillip, John, John and Bill has seen the entire rear of the nursery weeded (Ivy, 
Tradescantia etc.), paper or old carpet laid underneath and a thick layer of mufon. Neighbours over the high 
side fence have had chats withthe "boys" and a good rapport has been built With .iorne. · . 
The sprinklers throughout the nursery have been checked, fixed, replaced and ·recq.eck~d. When work on 
reorganizing the Sales area got underway a new line was added. If you haven!{beentoithernµrsery this year 
we hope you will notice the fabulous effort by Alan, Bill, John, Paul, and Annette to rearrange the;eritire 
Sales area. 
Schools are getting more involved - Sustainable Schools Program has grouped primary and secondary 
schools into Clusters. Maroondah Secondary College and Croydon West Primary have started a 
Gardening/Environment Club. Ringwood North Primary School are starting up a gardening club. 
Warranwood Primary, Croydon Hills Primary, Ringwood Secondary are again ordering plants. 
If your local school hasn't bought plants from us see me or let them know about us. 

Still Working on those Garden Beds · 
It has come to my attention that a project undertaken in 2003 by myself has seen very little practical 

application - as yet! So over the winter months I'm hoping to revamp a few of our garden beds as per some 
very meticulously researched landscaping plans. Also watch for our very front garden bed to develop over 
the winter months, as Annette, Bill, John, Phillip, Dennis and others have mulched wandering garden paths, 
weeded the garden beds and planted a few shrubs. 

HOW LOCAL IS LOCAL ( or Why is that Bloody Tollway Ruining our Bush)? 
The conundrum of how local is local is an interesting question and one I have been asked to explain many 
times overthe past few months; People from such diverse backgrounds as: new volunteers who have little or 
no gardening experience, school children, Public Relations personnel, through to a Managing director of her 
own Architectural firm in England have pondered this question with me. 

/cont'd 
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My explanation to this question is simple yet complicated! Simple when you consider local plants as being 
those which grow in your nearest bushland reserve. But very complicated when you realize that this 

.,, particular species is found in pockets around Melbourne, some close together, others isolated. Obvious 
reasons for being isolated, such as a "freeways", may explain the fragmentation of a species. 

Vectors such as birds, wind, water, insects and even reptiles all help to spread seed or poHinate seeds. 
Therefore we assume that isolated pockets of a species may occur dependent on the type of vector and how it 
works. We can then factor in a plant's preferred habitat. 
Banksia marginata is listed in the Flora of Melbourne as 
being found in East Bmnswick, Organ Pipes National Park, 
Sydenham, Bulla area, Merri Creek, Mitcham, Heathmont, 
Croydon, Kilsyth, Femtree Gully National Park, Black Rock 
down to Fra11kston and Churchill National park. This covers 
nearly all soil types so this plant has adapted to a diverse 
range of habitats. such as: Basalt Plains - heavy clay on 
younger basalt -Sydenham; Coastal areas - deep sands 
free of lime- Frankston, Black Rock; Silurian derived 
sedimentary hills- light grey loams over clay-Ringwood, 

Croydon, Femtree Gully. Tertiary sands - Braeside Metro. 
Park, Frankston- deep sands free oflime, Cranbourne, Banksia marginata. 
LangwmTin and Moorooduc- light grey loams over clay. 

Why Am I telling you this?· 

Compare this to Pimelea Flava ssp. Flava which is only found 
in the Mitcham, Ringwood, Croydon, Mt Evelyn and 
Belgrave areas, in damp and valley sclerophyll forests, as it 
requires moist well drained soils and seeds. Pultenaea scarbra 
found only in Ring/ Mitch/Croy, and the west face of Mt 
Dandenong-Mt Evelyn, Femtree Gully, and Kalomara area. 

Pultanaea 

Connect East/Theiss Holland commenced digging the Eastern Portal just west of Deep Creek Road last 
month. Many phone calls and emails to and from interested (frustrated?) citizens led to a last minute 
scramble to rescue what we could. Greening Australia have the contract to collect this material - both seed 
and plants - and due to the last minute dash CRISP nursery has ended up with 180 boxes of rescue material. 
This has pushed our resources to the limits and with Connect East not wishing to pay for the services we 
provide for longer than six months, I have agreed that much of this rescue material ·will be redistributed to 
Greenlinks and Bungalook Nurseries in adjoining Councils. Some will find a home along the Mullum thanks 
to Mullum Mullum Creek Bushcare Group. 

Our priority of conserving Maroondah Provenance plants means we are a little more concerned vvith saving 
a significant range ofl\1uUum/Ringwood species found further along Deep Creek Rd. I have been assured we 
will be able to collect material over the next year as I will be in regular contact with the company 
building the Tollway. 

Debi Nixon. Manager. 
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LOCAL FRIENDS GROUPS 

Heathmont Bushlink 
Working bees held 1 st Sunday of each month 
each month 
Contact Roger 9876 6762 

First Friends of Dandenong Creek 
Contact Barry 9801 1628 

Mullum 1\Iullum Creek Bushcare 
Park 

Contact Dale 9870 1060 

Loughies Bushland 
Working bees held 1 st Saturday of 

Contact Carol 9870 8126 

FJC Rogers Reserve 
Contact Gwen 9879 1427 

Friends of W ombolano 

Contact Andy 9729 2346 

C .. R .. I .. S .. P,. Membership Subscriptions - due on July 1st each year. 

[For Members joining after March, their next subscription falls due the following year.] 

lVlembership Fees: SINGLE $10 per annum 
FAMILY $15 per armum 
GROUP $20 per annum 

What does membership mean for you? All plants are then available at reduced rates - e.g. tube stock will 
cost $LOO instead of$1.50 and 150 mm pots cost $3.00 instead of $4.00. 

Please forward payment to.: 
The Treasurer 

CRISP Nursery Inc. 
PO Box 706 
Heathmont Vic 3135 

DISCLAIMER: CRISP Nursery Inc. does not hold itselfresponsible for statements made or opinions 
expressed in CRISP News. They may not necessarily reflect the opinions of the organization, but are merely 
printed to share information with those who are interested in the conservation of our local flora and related 
environmental concerns. 

Addenduin to auhunn ne,vsletter~ 
/V•le have an urgent need for cuttings of correa n'./lexa to replenish our stocks. If you have a plant vd1ich you bought 

frorn CRISP we ".vould appreciate some cuttings from it. Please bring them down to CRISP on a VVednesday or 
Friday morning, :with a fiffwer so that \.Ve can ensure the purity of the plant - they have a habit of hybridizing and 
changing slightly. If you prefor, give us a ring and "A1e will come and get them. They are s:.1ch a popular plant that we 
need to generate more stock and ,,.ve are having trouble getting them to strike this year. 
Iviany thanks in anticipation. 


